Abstract: e-Polymers has been founded under the auspices of the European Polymer Federation. It is a peer-reviewed internet journal in the area of polymer science and engineering. Its aim is to promote exchange of know-how concerning fundamental polymer science and technology, basically free of charge, for all researchers and engineers in academia and industry in Europe. Besides scientific and technical publications, this journal aims to mature into a discussion platform to promote joint research programmes and job mobility of notably young scientists within and outside of the EU.
Why a new journal?
Information is the cornerstone of modern Science. Scientists, notably in academia, wish to communicate their ideas and concepts to their colleagues by publishing in international journals. From the beginning of organised scientific research in Europe about 300 years ago, scientific journals have been published by scientific organisations like Academies of Science as well as by commercial publishers.
The output of scientific publications was boosted in the latter half of the last century due to the fact that funding agencies assessed the quality of individual researchers and/or research groups by the number of their publications. Commercial publishers recognised the market potential of scientific publishing, and numerous new journals in all branches of Science were established to process and publish scientific results. For example, a major publishing house such as Elseviers runs currently more than 1800 titles. At the same time, journals published by scientific organisations in Europe lost much of their market share, in contrast to the situation in the USA.
In the eighties of the last century, there was seemingly no limit to the output of scientific publications in journals. Publishers increased the number of titles by specialisation and differentiation. For example, in the area of polymer science and engineering, many new journals appeared on the market for more and more specialised scientific segments. Some publishers continue to do so today.
The price of commercial scientific journals has been no major issue for a long time in view of the policy that scientific journals were purchased by libraries from academia, institutes and industry. In the area of polymer science and engineering, the market volume was ca. 1500 copies in the eighties of the last century, based on the number of libraries. Since scientists submit their manuscripts free of charge to the publishers and those make use of an extensive network of editors (nominal fees) and referees (for free), scientific publishing has been for long a very profitable business. The subscription rates, ranging from 3000 -10 000 Euro/year for well established scientific journals, have currently no relation anymore to the actual costs of producing these journals.
In the nineties of the last century many libraries, notably university libraries in countries with a decreasing funding budget for basic research, could not afford anymore to subscribe to the full spectrum of available journals. Consequently, at present the number of subscriptions of many scientific journals strongly decreases. For example, the well established journal "Polymer" (Elseviers) decreased from ca. 1800 subscriptions in 1980 to less than 800 in the year 2000. The consequence is that commercial publishers increase the subscription rate to sustain their profitability with the adverse effect on the long run. Simultaneously, the publishers strongly decrease their efforts, i.e. the money, they spend for lingual, formal and scientific processing of submitted papers. Instead, they are shifting this work to the authors.
Next to commercial publishers, non-profit organisations play an important part to publish scientific results in so-called 'Society Journals'. The prime example in this respect is the American Chemical Society (ACS). The ACS is well organised and its divisions publish scientific journals of outstanding scientific quality, e.g. the journal "Macromolecules" in the area of polymer science. Such a journal is available for ACS (polymer division) members for a nominal charge. Moreover, the ACS divisions have their own newsletters to inform members about current trends, meetings, job opportunities etc.
e-Polymers
In Europe, such a journal/newspaper is missing in the area of polymer science and engineering. Therefore, scientists from academia joined to start-up the European internet journal e-Polymers under the auspices of the European Polymer Federation (EPF). In the area of polymer science and engineering, this peer-reviewed journal will make novel scientific and technological results available both in academia and industry, and basically free of charge.
Furthermore, e-Polymers shall become a forum dedicated to the free and fast exchange of information. Therefore, it will comprise -original publications on basic polymer science and engineering, -reviews on trends in science and technology, in academia and industry, -reports on educational topics, -information about joint programmes, e.g. of the EU, -job advertisements and appointments of new chairs etc., -business reports (abstracts), -commercial links and advertisements.
e-Polymers offers some specific features which fully exploit the potential of electronic publishing:
-very fast publication (no waiting for issues), -high visibility (each paper will be temporarily on front site), -high quality because of peer-reviewing and professional editorial processing, -coloured or moving images can be submitted, -a platform for ideas, comments etc. will be provided, -searchability (authors, keywords etc. can be searched online), -storage (annual issues can be obtained on CD-ROM from the editorial office for a nominal fee), -world-wide unlimited access (availability in libraries world-wide for free), -the possibility for announcements and advertisements (jobs, products etc.) with high impact to the specialised community.
In summary, e-Polymers is the answer to the paradoxical situation that scientists in universities cannot (or hardly can) afford to subscribe to journals which -at the same time -they strongly support by submission of high-quality papers, refereeing etc. Its creation is an act of self-defence of the scientific community.
e-Polymers is online since May 2001. The contributions to the Europolymer Congress (July 15-20, 2001 , at Eindhoven University of Technology) will be published there.
